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Hold onto your binoculars and bring them with you to the next HBC meeting because 

Jon Dunn is coming to Amherst! 

It i., with g . pca3ure that invite you to the next Bird Club meeting on Monday. October 19. at 7:30 
- p.m.  at the Immanuel Lutheran Church when acclaimed author, teacher, consultant and birding tour 

leader Jon Dunn will be with us to present a program titled Sparrows of New England, Native and Va-
grant: Basic ID, Status and Distribution. 

Sparrows are abundant, widespread and among the most difficult birds to identify. Jon will help to de-
mystify these birds. He will focus on both native and vagrant species of sparrows found in New England 
and will discuss their basic identification, status and distribution. He asks that you bring your binocu-
lars to the meeting to help you focus on the more difficult identification problems. • 

Jon has devoted most of his life to the close study of birds in North America and other parts of the 
world. He served as one of the Chief Consultants on the National GeOgraphic Guide to the Birds of 
North America and his columns and comments on bird identification have appeared in virtually every 
major American bird journal. He has been a director of the successful bird tour organization WINGS, 
INC. for many years. He is a popular instructor in warbler and sea bird workshops at the Institute for 
Field Ornithology at the University of Maine at Machias and every other year he co-leads a week-long 
Sparrows workshop in Arizona for the Institute. 

Dunn recently completed ten years of work on the identification and distribution of warblers, and co-
authored with Kimball Garrett the long awaited and highly acclaimed Peterson Field Guide to the War-
blers qt. North America. The book will be available for purchase at the meeting if you wish and he will 
be happy to sign it for you. 

On Wednesday, October 14, Harvey Allen leads a mid-week Sweep of the Connecticut River Valley, 
this month concentrating on sparrows. Call Harvey at 253-7963 for more information. And on Sunday. 
November 8, Tom Gagnon travels to the Berkshire Lakes of Western Massachusetts. This is an all day 
trip. Bring lunch, snacks and plenty of warm clothing. Participants meet and leave from the North-
ampton Super Stop and Shop at 6:15 a.m. and you must call Tom at 584-6353 to register. 

And that's the news of the month from Ridgecrest Road. Hope to see you all at the presentation. We'll 
have extra chairs, good cheer, great food and Jon Dunn. 

Don't forget your binoculars. 
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